Basket Ball.

Iowa and Augustana Open the Season.

Iowa

Augustana

"Bill" Kincaid, B. O. O. N.

Junior Barton. B. O. W. P. .

Dr. Griffith, capt., P. 1.

Burl Busker, 1. P. F. D.

R. H. Merig, 11.

Negus Unp. Rule; referee; A. Reading.

Time of halves 20 minutes.

About one hundred people gathered in the gymnasium this afternoon to see the first game of the basketball season. The game was between the home team, the Iowa, and the visitors, the young Augustanas.

The game continued from 2:30 until 5:00. The (to be continued on page 2.)

Second Half.

In the second half the Iowa went into the game in real earnest and played much better as a team. Final score—Iowa, 25, Augustana, 7.

ATTEND HISTORICAL MEETING.

Prof. B. F. Shambaugh, Dr. F. E. Conoway, and other members of the Y. M. C. A. were cordially ex- pressed a willingness to accept the invitation of the first half of the year and the present views on proposed and existing organizations. The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 o'clock.

FREE DISPENSARY AT DRAKE.

Drake Medical School Has a Free Dispenary.

In order that the patients may re- ceive prompt attention and the stu- dents as much benefit as possible the dispensary is divided into three departments, surgery, medicine and anatomy. The names of the dispensing physicians are listed below, and it is recommended that the students consult with the head physicians in charge of the respective departments, surgery, medicine and surgery, for advice.

Robert Seashore

Miss Paxson has been seriously ill of tonsillitis for several days. He is improving rapidly now, however.

SALARY OF SECRETARY AUG.

Anted.

Miss Paxson Receives Telegram from Friend in New York Who Will Donate $250.

Miss Paxson had good news for the Y. W. C. A. girls at their meet- ing this morning. She had just re- ceived a note from a friend in New York expressing a willingness to pay the salary of the secretary for two months. The money was to be used as a scholarship.

The meeting was a very enthusiastic one, and $250 was pledged by the girls present toward the salary of the secretary for the coming year.

HAYEKES SUBSCRIPTIONS COM- FINELY.

Manager Berg reports that subscrip- tions to the Haywakes are coming in nicely. The advertising solicitors are making good headway also. A feature which has never been in- tended in connection with the subscrip- tion work is, allowing the subscriber to express his choice of the one to whom the publication shall be hand- ed. Attached to each subscription blank is the following coupon:

"My choice as to whom the 10th Haywakes shall be dedicated is: _____________."

FRIDAY EVENING AT THE CITY.

E. V. P. P. Evening.

The Y. W. C. A. has been invited to attend the annual meeting of the American Historical Association, which will meet in Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. C., December 26 to 29. The rep- resentatives of the local organization are especially interested in the con- ference of state and local historical societies, which meets in connection with the annual meeting of the American Historical Association. At the latter meeting, a prominent place on the program, his views on proposed and existing organizations. The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 o'clock.

Robert Seashore exhibited that a small change in the charge of the first impression is cor- rect, and the latter ones are due to fatigue. The tendency is to see the complementary color as fatigue in- creases.

Robert Seashore Ill.

Miss Paxson has been seriously ill of tonsillitis for several days. He is improving rapidly now, however.

Miss Paxson received a telegram from a friend in New York expressing a willingness to pay the salary of the secretary for two months. The money was to be used as a scholarship.

The meeting was a very enthusiastic one, and $250 was pledged by the girls present toward the salary of the secretary for the coming year.
Nine-so early in the season that the members of the eager come nothing but a that she can have no choice in the other by sight?

long enough together to know each the rest of the conference colleges and they become a standing joke, well me et a conference eleve n ?

FINE TAILORING
I desire to announce that I have a complete line of Tailor Piece Goods, for,
Business Suits, Black Suits
Full Dress Suits, and a full line of trousering and overcoating

P RICES MEDIUM
No better work found anywhere. We know that we can suit you. Come in and examine our goods.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

AGENTS
J. N. LARNEK'S,New York
Seventy Centuries of the Life of Mankind.

A model of excellent bookmaking—Boston Transcript.
A splendid work—San Francisco Examiner.
In answer to need—Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
For benefit of treatment and literary insight it is necessary—World of To-Day.
A radical departure from old laws—Post and Record, Minn.
A solid and interesting contribution to universal history—N. Y. Evening Post.
Should feel equal and everywhere—to Buffalo N. Y. Express.
No other work has attempted what he has accomplished—St. Louis News.
The cause of information supplied is amazing—Chicago Tribune.
An attractive feature is the illustrations—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
En., En.

A word to the wise student who wishes to earn money is sufficient.

Address The C. A. Nichols Co.,
334 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

CLOSING AT
The J. J. LEE
Pioneer Book Store.

A Sweeping Reduction of

31-3 Per Cent


Come early and take advantage of this Sale. Remember the Place—The Pioneer Book Store

---117 Washington Street.
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Kappa Kappa Gamma will initiate this evening.

"Polygyn" has a dance this afternoon.

Miss Florence Mingus entertained last evening in honor of the class of '05.

Preliminary Minnesota debate will be held on Tuesday, December 21, at the ColCORD opera house.

Die Germania will have an important meeting in Miss Call's room Monday evening at eight o'clock.

J. M. Lindley, pharmacy, '98, is the secretary of the Iowa Pharmaceutical Society.

The Hispanic society will initiate their new members this evening after the program.

Why do we not have a swimming pool? We are in almost every thing else, why not in this one?

Today is the first basketball game of the season. Everyone ought to go out and help our team to win.

Oberlin gives a prize of $500 for debate this year. Wouldn't this be a good thing to stimulate an all Iowa debating team?

Miss Margaret I. Hamilton, L. M. D., has recently opened an office in Des Moines. She has been practicing previously to this time in Cedar Rapids.

An Illinois' professor says the students directory only made five mistakes on his name. We wonder what he expects? The directory only costs five cents.

The Kansas University has cleared $3,760 on football this season. They have reduced the price and yet have increased the receipts. Thanksgiving gross receipts were $9,750.

The Delta Tau Delta hold an informal Christmas party last evening. Bert Bell and a lady from Cedar Rapids were the guests of honor.

The new engineering building is rapidly nearing completion, and will no doubt be ready for occupancy by the first of next year.

The senior class in bridge designing are making a seven foot model of a deck plate girder, which is to contain complete details of this familiar type of the modern bridge.

At O. S. U. there are ten fraternities which have Y. M. C. A. Bible Study classes. President Thompson meets the leaders beforehand and gives suggestions for the study as conducted in classes.

Mark, just from school—see that Bible leaflet, blown by the breeze, floating on the wavelet. Her brother, practical John—You had better go out to the back-yardlet and soak your headlet under the pumplet.
**UNIVERSITY CALENDAR**


Dec. 16.—Edna lecture. President C. F. Ams, of Luther College.


**FARMERS leave Cedar Rapid, Capital Residence.**


11:30 10:00

Round Trip and Special Tickets Sold at Ticket Office only. Single Trip Tickets sold in various at one cash. baggage, 50 cents charged. No baggage without receipt.

Cedar Rapids Ticket Office, 524 St. S. Iowa City Ticket Office, Cor. Clinton and College Streets.

People’s Steam Laundry

Cor. Iowa Ave. and 1st St.

Strictly High Grade Work Only

Domestic and Glass Finishes

ROMS & RUPPER

L. W. LITTE, A. M., M. D., M. R. C. D.

OFFICE—

Over Johnson County Savings Bank.

Dr. J. G. MUELLER.

Physician and Surgeon.

Odd Fellows Block.

12% COLLEGE ACADEMY.

W. R. WHITE.

Dentist of the Eves, Ears, Nose and Throat.

Office, 21 South Dubuque Street.

W. E. II. P. M. B.

Phone.

F. D. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D.

DENTIST

Over Johnson County Savings Bank.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.

50th Street.

FARMS AND TRUST.

Peter A. Day, Pres. Loyal Swisher, Cashier.

No. 1, Iowa Street.

KAYS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital $100,000 Surplus $65,000

Sarah A. Day, Jr., A. M., M. D., M. R. C. D.

MR. E. E. PARSONS, L. E. TOWNS.

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.

Peter A. Day, Pres. C. W. Welch, Vice Pres.

Surplus Deposits.

Capital $50,000 Surplus $33,000

IOWA CITY ACADEMY

Fine opportunity for University Students to make up deficiency

Students admitted at any time.

W. A. WILLIS, Principal.